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Japanese Rations and Treatment of
Wounded.

Tie are teaching the war
f ' fiaval departments of other gov--tnm-- nt

niany valuable lessons in the
present r. Among them are the
pr'pr treatmt-n- t of men wounded in
Laf.le run! th right diet necessary to
kep the troops in the highest condi-

tion of efficiency and the best condition)
for withstanding the shock and other
effects of gunshot wounds.

J. Gordon Smith, correspondent of
the London Morning Tost, has written
a long letter to his paper from Toklo
uj.n the results of his observations
and investigations Inthe hospitals of
that city where the wounded from the
.Luttieflelds of Manchuria are taken for
treatment. The success of the Japan-
ese surgeons with the Injured men is
marvelous, and it appears to be due
Almost entirely to two things; first, the
rarity of operations on the field or ev-

en In the hospitals, and secondly, the
nature of the diet or rations dealt out
to the troops. 4

A generous allowance of rice is given
daily to each soldier. This: is supple-inent- d

by biscuit and occasionally only
a. meat ration. Meager and unsatisfy-
ing as this would seem to Americans,
it serves to keep the Japanese in su-

perb physical condition both for the
terrible hardships of field and march-
ing servioe and for his hospital experi-
ence when wounded.

An American surgeon who accompa-
nied the correspondent in his visit to
the hospitals. Dr. Seaman, contrasted
the health and recovery of the Japan-
ese with those of our own troops dur-
ing the war with Spain. He accompa-
nied the First Volunteer Engineers to
l'orto Rico In 1S9S. There were a thous-ar- iJ

men picked from 6,000 applicants.
Thy arrived in Porto Rico without a

icB man in the party. They were not
Wider fire and endured no hardships,

K collectively the regiment lost be-tftr- ea

five and six tons in weight the
fw weeks they were there. Thirteen
nn died, 250 had to be carried on
Utchers and all the others were

Sftly reduced in strength and health.
, The Japanese, on the other hand,
I3w through the most trying service
ott the march and in battle with

few incapacitated by illness.
I5ut the most Interesting part of the

"Correspondent's letter is thai dealing
ith the treatment of gunshot wounds.

In no case, except in one of extensive
Jiftnorrhage or wounds in the region of
tb throat threatening suffocation, is
an operation performed before the Sec-

ond day, and even then rarely. First
aid Is administered, that is, the wound
is bathed with antiseptic washing, ban-
daged, and then, as an American sur-
geon said, "they let the Lord do the
test and He does it." The wounded
are taken to the hospitals and not un-

til then is anything done to the wounds
after the first treatment.

Up to the beginning of July over 1,000

6ck and wounded had been received at
the two hospitals: in Toklo. Of that
number not a man had died at either
hospital. There were fifty men with
perforating wounds in the chest going
through the pleural cavity, but there
had not been a case of pleurisy. Six
cases had ben treated where the balls
had perforated the abdominal cavity
and come out of the back; yet within
six weeks some of these men were
walking about and complaining of the
delay in getting back to the front.
There were oases in which bullets had
perforated the jaw and others h,id
gone through the brain, yet the pa-
tients were recovering.

Surgeon M&jor. Seaman told the cor-
respondent. "After what I have seen
I should hesitate to operate in a sin-
gle case at the front. The feature of
the Japanese surgeon's work is that
he leaves the wounds alone, and there
are few operations; indeed, almost
none at all."

Another feature of Japanese practice
is shown in the fact that their sur-
geons are sanitary engineers. Among
ether things they inspect the water
pources for the troops, going ahead and
before the camp is' pitched putting up
j'lucards at springs or other sources,
tuch as: "This water is good;" Thi.4
water Is bad;" "This water should not

Jbe used until it has been boiled for
JmJf an hour." All this to the Ameri-
can Philistine will stem superfluous;
Vtit the extraordinary talent for detail

S taking pains shown by the Jap

anese in this war is the, secret of their
marvelous success. If they had been
careless, loose In management, unsys-

tematic, indifferent to the lessons
taught by modern science, they would
soon have been crushed by their gi-

gantic foe. They are reckless only in
rattle.

The Real Literary Spirit.
The other day a Etranger made hi?

appearance In a well-know- n New Yo-!-

puVMshing house and asked to be ret
to work. He admitted that he was
wlihout experience, but lie fancied that
he might have a valuable gift for fc-tio-

He had heard of the success of
ethers whose training had been as in-

adequate as his, and he did not aco
why he should not emulat3 them. LIko
the true literary artist, too, he wps
concerned to ascertain what the re-

wards of the calling would be. Cnuld
di e live a year, he inquired, on one's
royalties? It does matter what the an-

swer to his application war,; let us
hope the man had his chnnco: he
doubtless deserved It as well "as many
another. The essential point is thr.t his
question showed absolute sympathy
with the conditions of the time. That
part of literature which Is g:ven io
novel writing, at least, is a business;
and before a man enters a business he
ought .to know whether or not it will
support him. The old haphazard way
of risking starvation from the hunger
for fame Is hopelessly out of date.

"What makes a successful novelist?
The question is difficult to answer, yet
the materials for its due consideration
are at hand. One circumstance may be
laid down with full cofidence. Literary
ability, so far as It is shown in ihe
finer qualities of style, Is not required.
Successful novels haye been written in
spite of this defect; la at .the safer way
is to be unhampered" by excess b:

Few readers care anything
about style, and a man of business
can not afford to gratify his taste at
the expense of his customers. Skill in
characterization is of more use, but too
much stress should not be placed upon
it. When Archdeacon Brady is ham-

mering out his five thousand words a
day on his typewriter he cannot stop
for mere subtilties. Besides, this
analysis of human acts and motives is
delicate work; it takes too much time
and thought for the returns from it;
the profits are no bigger from a six
months novel than from a six-da- y ef-

fort. If a man has the real literary
spirit he can write his five thousand
words a day,' or thirty thousand In the
working days of a week; and this is
quite enough to fill a dollar and a half
book with all the devices of wide-spat-e- d

type, head-piece- s, tail-piec- es and
Christy illustrations which publishers
know so well how to employ. More is
sheer extravagance.

The applicant of our story, there-
fore, should have been Introduced at
once to the flying keys and set at
work upon a novel. Ignorance of the
older models of literary art would
count, not against him, but In his fav
or. The story is the thing. No matter
if it be thrown together helter-skelte- r;

its dense callowness will make H go.

A man supposed to have died and
been buried two months ago encoun
tered his wife o the street in New
York and became indignant and sought

Australian Salt Bush.

A plant worth thousands of
dollars to stockmen who set
their ranges with it. Closely re-

sembles alfalfa (or Lucern).
After rooted will grow and
spread similar to Bermuda grass
without 'water or Irrigation. Ra-
pid grower In California and
especially adapted for dry, alka-
li or salty soil. Sow the seed
broadcast in rainy season. Rains
will beat the seed into the soil.
Will not 'bloat stock. Have a li-

mited supply of seed. 4 1- -2

pounds Australian Salt Bush,
$5. 20 pounds or over, 50c the
pound. C. O. D. express prepaid.

E. C. ROBERTS,
Long Beach, Cal., Box 459.

Bradshaw

Consulting Engineers,
Eft &

25 Broad St., N. Y.. and
Braly Los Cal.

T.
' 25 Broad St., X. Y.
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to have her arrested when she asked
him why he didn't come home. It doos
seem as if the grave ought to guaran-
tee a. man against that question, but.
on the other hand, what a beautiful
excuse some men would have had
ready after two months to think it
ever in.

The striker who permits his family
to starve and assaults non-uni- on work-
ers has a foe worthy of his steel in
the Mississippi mill owner who de-

stroyed his machinery and retire 1 from
business to defeat 'the attemtt of one
hundred employes to obtain an increase
of ray.

The "campaign hasn't gone vtry far,
yet the democrats' have been forced to
sacrifice Hill and Devery to public
opinion. Candidate Parker's loyalty is
o:' the Artemus Ward kind that eher-full- y

donates the lives of hamperii.g
connections.

The new football rules have not be-1.- !

given to the general public, but it is
stid that a side part is favored this

ar, and also that it will be worn
shorter behind.

Princess Louise's elopemnt fad w.-a-rie-s

Europe. She may yet have to f;o
to Chicago to be appreciated.

The Paraguay election is progressing
j.reely. It ir. styled a revolution in the
dispatches.

I Little James I

(The Difficulty Sometimes of Maintain-
ing a Disturbance.)

Th' Democrats of Marycopy County
is happy agin. They jist got a Fite
orgynized at they think'll Stick this
tme. A Democrat Campano within, a
Disturbance is a Failyure an' it looked
fer awhile this year as if It wuII.mii
be possible to Rib up a Racket. When-
ever they gr.t wun started th?y Con-
gratulated theirselfs on th' piupex of
a good time in th' ('onven'j'niin lut
their fites always withered an' Dide
off an they wasn't nothln' ther could
fix their gazes onto but a Gloomy an,"
Monotynous Peece.

Th' Members of th' Tounj s

Democrat Society fer Politlcie Endev-ve- r
says they're Dyin' off Inanishun.

They sez 'at they can't neve. thrive
without no Turmoil an" they got to gel
some started somehow. T'ley sez '.h'
Society is like th' Jinte Oke tree whose
Strength groes out of Bei:i' shook rp
by th' stormy Blass. They s:z they ot
to git a Wind started so's I) AgiU'te
theirselfs an' make em Gro.

They tride to git up a fit-- over th'
Sheriff's ofris an' invited everybody to
come in an' be Candydats. They ez
'at its free to everybody 'at wants to
run an' they wont be no entrance fee
charged.

asass seas-- . Bali
Sill II I II lVTiTTin I'll. If Mmillsl

Security

Capital and Surplus
Resources Over.
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Department

mountain

Smelting; Company.
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PSANO

Over forty-tw- o thousand satisfied plrchasers in the last forty years,
which means that an army of people have recognized their merit. They
are musically perfect.

The K. & I!, reputation insures those with the different
pianos that they can purchase this reliable make with every assurance
of getting a piano complete In every essential.

The K. & B. Small Grand is the latest in piano It equals
in tone and s?ale pianos of ordinary size and embodies all the special
features of the Kranich & Bach large grands.

All goods marked In plain figures and sold at eastern prices.

Catalog and full information about our easy-payme- nt plan will be
gladly mailed you, gratis.

GEO. J.
Steinway

34.'J-3- 47 South Spring

When they cuddent trt up .t lnsur-rekshu- n

in wun place they tride it in
anuther without no Avale. I.nst k

wun nite they was a meetln' of th'
Young PeepW Democrat Soi-M- an'
they shook th' Dice to see who'd h:i'. to
ptart th' next Riot. Mister Sur.i'er-land

was th lov --nan out an' :n'
sez to hi;n it was uy t) him l ov

to create a Furosr of sjme Vtnd. Th'
society sez, "You got to be It."

I iulr. Jini! s.

COFFEE
is not an taste ; it is
born.

Do you get good coffee ?

Do you have good cofice ?

V our grocer retufn your money if you don't lilt
Schilling' Lct.

It's a mistake to imagine that itch-
ing, piles can't be cured; a mistake to
suiter a day longer than you can help
Doan's Ointments brings instant re-

lief and permanent cure. At any drus
store, DO cents.

A girl has to be mighty pretty to be
able to feel Indifference about th- -

clothes some other girl has. New
York Press.

savings
Los Cal.

LARGEST

construction.

4 Per p
TERM ACCTS.

Interest From Date Compounded Semi-Annaall- y.

By

POINTS
TO BE IN A BANK
Capital, Facili-

ties and Safety.

J. F. Pres. S. Vice-Pre- s.

W. D. Cashier.

Copper

BACH

BIRKEL

Bank,

.57,600,000.00

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Banking Mail.

Ining and

ESSENTIAL
CONSIDERED SELECTING SAVINGS
Surplus, Resources, Conservativo Management,

OFFICERS.
SARTORI, MAURICE HELLMAN,

LONGYEAR,

Special

This company is engaged in the general development of Mining and Smelting in
Northern Arizona and Eastern California, and in purchasing all classes of Gold, Silver
and Copper Ores, and is prepared to assist financially and otherwise owners of

prospects and mjnes in these sections. Communications may be addressed to any
of the officers or consulting engineers as below:

JNO. R. ALLEN, President,
Broad St., N, Y.

G. W. JFIDDLETON, V. P. and Mgr., G. P. HUMPHREY,' Scc'y ana Treas.,
Preseott, Arizona. 25 Broad St., X. Y.

EURO SIEBERT,

Building, Angeles,

AY. ALLEN,

New York

Angeles,

Ct.

$500,000.00

S. E. BRETIIEKTOX, Smelter Mgr.,

J. F. IIEMENWAY", A?st Treas ,

Yal Yerde. Arizona.

EALPH L. CLARKE, Asst. Mgr.,

Middleton, Arizona.

Office, 25 Broad Street.
FULL INFORMATION FURNISHED UrON

unfamiliar

CO.

acquired

merito-
rious

REQUEST.

"Pianos
St. Los Angeles, Cal.

Don't Flirt j

553
Do not flirt with chances on

your linen work but lose no time
in getting down to real courtship
and make your dates with us.
The latest date for the last lot
closes at 10 a. m. on Fridays.

Yours for good work and
prompt delivery.

Arizona Laundry.
Phaa. Main 39. Cor. Adams 3d 'J

GET A HOME

LOTS IN CHURCHILL ADDIT'N

On Easy Monthly .Payments
$325. and $350.

Others are asking $100 to
$500. There has been more
building and greater advance-
ment in propertyin this addi-
tion than any other portion
of the city. See about this
at once. They will not last.

R. H. GREENE,
A.1 N. C.nt.i .

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of the

GOOD HOPE MINING AND MILL-
ING COMPANY.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS that we, Emma E. Carper,
Charles M. Finch, John B. BushneU,
A. R. Oster and Frank F. Oster, do
hereby associate ourselves together for
the purpose of becoming incorporated
under the provisions of the laws of the
Territory of Arizona, and do hereby
adopt the following articles of incor-
poration:

ARTICLE I.
The name of this corporation shall

be: "GOOD ,HOPE MINING AND
MILLING CO."

ARTICLE II.
The names of the incorporators of

this corporation are: Emma E. Car-
per, Charles M. Finch, John B. Bush-
neU, A. R. Oster and Frank F. Oster.

ARTICLE III.
The principal place of transacting

the business of this corporation shall
be the City of Phoenix, in the County
of Maricopa,, Territory of Arizona.

ARTICLE IV.
The general nature of the business

proposed to be transacted by this cor-
poration is, and shall be, a general
mining and milling business in the
State of California, State of Nevada
and Territory of Arizona, and partic-
ularly in the County of Lincoln, State
Of Nevada; and, to that end and pur-
pose, this corporation shall be, and Is
hereby, authorised and empowered to
do all and singular every act and thin.?
necessarily or usually done in or about
the acquiring, operating and develop-
ment of mining property and 'the re-

duction and milling of quartz and orea
therefrom.

ARTICLE V.
The amount of the capital stock of

this corporation shall be one million
five hundred thousand dollars, to be
divided into one million five hundred
thousand shares of the par value of
one dollar per share, and the time
when, and th'e condition upon which,
it is to be paid In are as follows: All
stock must be paid for, in cash or
property, upon the issuance thereof;
and shall be issued as fully paid up
stock.

ARTICLE VI.
The time of the commencement of

this corporation shall be the date of
the filing of these articles of incor-
poration for record in the office of
the county recorder of said County of
Maricopa, and a certified copy there-
of with the territorial, auditor of said

territory, and the termination thereof
shall be twenty-fiv- e years thereafter,
unless the same shall be renewed pur-

suant to the laws of said territory, be-

fore the termination of this corpora-

tion.
ARTICLE VII.

The affairs of this corporation are
to be conducted by a board of five di-

rectors, a president, vice-preside- nt,

a secretary, a treasurer and such other
subordinate officer as the board of di-

rectors shall from time to time deem
-- ,r Tho rlirertors shall be

elected annually, in the month of June,
at a stockholders meeting to be caiiea
for that purpose, and shall hold office
until their successors are elected and

.qualified; provided, however, that ihe
five persons named as incorporate
of this corporation shall be and con-

stitute the first board of directors and
shall hold office for the first year and
until their successors are elected and
qualified. The board of directors shall,
annually, as soon as selected, elect a
president and vice-preside- nt from their
number and also a secretary and treas-
urer wlio need not be members of sai l
board. The president, vice-preside-

secretary ond treasurer shall 'hold of-

fice for one year and until their suc-

cessors are elected and qualified. The
offic's of secretary and treasurer may
be held' by one and the same person.
A banking corporation may be select-
ed as treasurer of this corporation. All

others officers shall be elected and hold
office at the pleasure of the board of
officio, the general executive' officer
officio .the general executive officer
and manager of this corporation and its
affairs, and the other officers shall have
the powers and perform the duties
usually assigned to them in corporations
of this character. All elections of of-

ficers shall be held, and all vacancies
filled, as provided in the by-la- to be
hereafter adopted.

ARTICLE VIII.
The highest amount of indebtedness

or liability, direct or contingent, to
which this corporation is, at any time,
to subject itself is the sum of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

ARTICLE IX.
The private property of the stock-

holders of this corporation shall be
exempt from all corporate debts and
the stockholders are hereby made
exempt from all personal liability for
any debt of this corporation.

ARTICLE X.
This corporation may have an of-

fice for the transaction of Its , busi-
ness in the states of California and
Nevada, at the City of Los Angeles,
in said state of California; and its
board of directors and other executive
officers may meet and transact any
and till of its said business at said City
of Los Angeles; and all meetings of
the stockholders of this corporation
may also, by consent of the holders of
a majority of its stock, be held at said
City of Los Angeles.

ARTICLE XI.
The shares and interests of stock-

holders, as such, in this corporation
shall be evidenced by certificates of
stock to be signed by its president and
secretary and attested by its corpor-
ate seal. Such shares and interests
shall be transferable by the holder
thereof by assignment in writing en-

dorsed on the backs of the certificates
evidencing the same, or by separate
assignment in writing: but no transfer
of stock shall be valid, except between
the parties thereto, until the same shall
be regularly entered upon the books
of this corporation so as to show the
names of the person by whom, and to
whom,,the transfer Is made, the num-

ber or other designation of "the shares
rand the date or the transfer.

ARTICLE XII.
The board of directors of this cor-

poration shall have power to make and
omend by-la- and other rules r.nl
regulations for the government of it.
officers and business.

ARTICLE XIII.
The board of directors of this cor-

poration shall have power to borro v
money and to authorize the execution of
its notes, bonds and other obligations
therefor, and to that end and purpose
may mortgage and pledge its property
to secure the payment of any indebt-
edness of this corporation. (Not exceed-
ing, in the aggregate, the sum of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars) in-

cluding interest, costs and attorneys'
fees.

ARTICLE XIV.
The board of directors may adopt a

common seal for this corporation and
alter (the same at any time.

ARTICLE XV.
These articles of incorporation may

be amended at any meeting of thi
stockholders, called for that purpose,
by the affirmative vote of a majority
of the stock then issued.

In witness whereof said incorpora-
tors have hereunto sot their respective
hands, this ninth day of June, A. D.
A. D. 1904.

EMMA E. CARPER,
CHAS. M. FINCH.
JOHN B. BUSHNELL,

AMOS R. OSTER.
FRANK F. OSTER.

State of California,
County of Los Angeles. ss.
Before me. Warren E. Lloyd, a notaTy

public in and for said county and state,
residing, therein, duly commissioned
and sworn, on this day personally ap-
peared Emma E. Carper, Chas. M.
Finch, John B. BushneU and Amos R.
Oster, known to me to be the same per-
sons whose names are subscribed to
the foregoing instrument, and severally
acknowledged to me that they executed
the same for the purpose and consider-
ation therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of of-
fice, this 10th. day of June, A. D. 1904.

WARREN E. LLOYD,
Notary Public in and for said county of

Los Angeles, State of California. My
commission expires the 12th day of
November, A. D. .1904.

(Notarial Seal)
State of California,

County of San Bernardino. ss.
Before me, S. S. Draper, a notary

public in and for said county and state,
residing therein, duly commissioned
and sworn, on this day personally ap-
peared Frank F. Oster, known to me
to be the same person whose name ia
subscribed to the foregoing instrument,
and severally acknowledged to me that
they executed the same for the pur-
pose and consideration therein ex-
pressed.

Given under my hand and seal of of-
fice, this 11th day. of June. A. D. 1904.

S. S. DRAPER,
Notary Public In and for said county

of San Bernardino, State of Cali-
fornia.
My commission expires the 5th day

of June, A. D. 1903.
(Notarial Seal)

First published ' Sept. 8, 1901.

PRESCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.

Hotel Burke
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.
105 rooms. All modern convenience..
A strictly first-cla- ss and modern hotel.
Sample rooms for commercial men.

r 'I' 'I1 'F V 'V NT 'T '' r
T

Tho

Bashford - Burmister
Company

X WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

General
merchandise

Pra.oott, Arizona.

WE CARRY FULL LINES OF J
EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A $
BIG STORE WE DO A HQ 1
BUSINESS, BJT CAN DO I
MORE. I

" " "
Wh.n In Pr.cctt it will pl.as.

us to hav. you call and t X
. acquainted.

. .. .. ! ! ! I' I 1' I 1' i

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan. Rooms
by the day, week or month. Finest
bar and club rooms in the southwest.
BROW, SMITH & BELCHER,

Proprietors.

You Must Stop
for a cool room end
quiet night's rest...

The Williams Mouse,
Maricopa, Arizona.

.....THE HOFFMAN
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS

Michelob Beoron Draught
KIRSCKTELD, PERKINS & GIBSON

4 Proprietors

THE CLUB STABLES
One block north of Hotel Adams on

North Center street. Nobby turnouts.
Safe and speedy stock.

W. L. GEORGE & CO.

Ga Tcrnoats. G..d Saddl. Barsca.

DUBLIN CORRAL.
LIYERY AND SALE STABLE.

A. V. VAN D0RLN, Proprietor.
Tel. Black 513. 19 E. Tefferson St.

Scott's Santal-Pepsl- n Capsule:

APOSITIVECURE
For Inflammation orCstarrn
of the bladder and Diseased
Kidoejs. No cure no pay.
Cures quickly aud Perma-
nently the worst eases of
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, ni
matter of how Ion? stand-I- n.

Absolutely harmless.
Sold by druggists. Prlc
f 1.00, or by mail, postpaid,

.511PU, 3 toies !...
THE S AflT C- O-

BCILEFONTAIMC, OH'O.
ELVEY & HULETT. AGENTS.

W. J. MURPHY
Real Estate, Insurance,

Loans.
102 West Adams Street.

Fileld & Gallagher
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND SUPERINTENDENTS

Katlmate Furnished Rooma
O'Neill Building P. O. Box 671

Phoenix, Ariaona.
Joe Flfield Oao. H. Grallag-her- .

"Just as Eiasy"
Ilimmitiiiiirr?""jr

COPYRIGHT;

to cook over gas as over coal or ker-
osene much easier In fact. But you
ought to think, too, of the freedom from
dust and ashes, the Immediate produc-
tion of heat, the saving of temper of
wife, cook or housekeepers. No delay-
ed breakfasts when you usa fas. Ask
us an about it.

Phoenix Light & Fuel Co.,
Cor. 1st Avs. and Jefferson. Tsl 2401


